
 

      Frequently Asked Questions for Committed Programs 
 

BEFORE A PROJECT COMMITMENT 
Q: How is a committed project different from a non-committed project? Why is a project committed? 

On committed projects, volunteers commit to a series of dates that have already been scheduled during the 
planning meeting by the Program Manager, Community Partner, and Team Leader.  Committed projects 
benefit best from volunteers attending on a repeat basis in order to build a relationship with the clients 
served or are projects that require volunteers to complete additional training before participating. 

 
Q: How are the volunteers recruited? 

The first day of the project is posted on the website for volunteer signups.  Before registering, volunteers 
see the commitment required in the project description.  Once signed up for the first project date, 
volunteers will then see the all the exact dates on the project information page through their ‘Upcoming 
Projects’ list. 
 

Q: What if volunteers email me to say they can’t make all the dates? 
While it is understandable that scheduling conflicts come up, we ask volunteers to consider their schedules 
before signing up for a committed project.  If they realistically will miss more than a few sessions, this type 
of project may not be for them.  Because there is not a regular influx of new volunteers during a committed 
session, if volunteers cancel or drop out you may not be able to replace them. 

 
Q: Do volunteers need to register for all dates themselves? 

No, volunteers only register for the first date of a commitment session.  After the first project meeting, 
New York Cares will register your entire volunteer roster to the rest of the dates in the commitment.  Until 
this happens, volunteers will not see future dates on their ‘Upcoming Projects’ list. Make sure to let your 
Program Manager know if volunteers that No Showed or Canceled on the first day are interested in 
continuing on.  Otherwise, they will not be registered for the subsequent dates. 

 
Q: Why aren’t all of the projects posted on the website? 

To sign up for a committed project, volunteers only need to register for the first date of the commitment.  
To avoid confusion, only the first date is posted publically online because that is when we are recruiting the 
group of volunteers.  When a new commitment length starts, the next ‘first session’ will be posted online. 

 
 

DURING A PROJECT COMMITMENT 
Q: How should I run a committed project? 

Make sure all volunteers receive the full list of program dates when they initially sign up. Utilize your first 
session to get to know your volunteers and make sure they know the best way to reach you. As with non-
committed projects, you should send out reminders before each project and thank your volunteers after 
each date. You should record attendance and impact numbers for each project date.  If something is 
different from the regular schedule, notify the volunteers beforehand (e.g. project location is moved to a 
different room because of a special event or reminder that the project is not meeting a certain week 
because the agency is closed).  
  



 

Q: What if I cannot attend a session? 
If you cannot attend a session that does not automatically mean the project is canceled for that date!  Let 
your Program Manager and Agency Contact know that you will not be there and the specific date.  If you 
have a Co-Team Leader, he or she covers the project for that day and handles any follow up with the 
volunteers as needed.  If you do not have a Co-Team Leader or if your Co-Team Leader is also unable to 
attend, you can ask one of your reliable, regular volunteers to fill in that day.  If you have a volunteer step 
in as a substitute, before the project, make sure he or she has the volunteer roster and the plan for the day.  
After the project, your substitute should update you on that day’s attendance and the number of clients 
that attended so that you can accurately enter them into the New York Cares system. 

 
Q: What if a volunteer cancels? Or can no longer make the commitment? 

If a volunteer cancels only for one date, mark that volunteer as ‘canceled’ in the attendance for that 
project.  However, if a volunteer cancels and can no longer make the rest of the commitment, you should 
notify your Program Manager to deregister him or her from the program. Also, if you notice a volunteer has 
No Showed for two weeks and you haven’t heard from them or has canceled several weeks in a row, please 
let us know. 

 
Q: Why can’t I deregister a volunteer? 

Committed projects retain the same volunteer roster throughout the commitment length.  Because 
volunteers are making a commitment when they first sign up, we do not want them deregistering as a new 
volunteer cannot automatically register for the open slot.  

 
Q: What if I lose volunteers, or need more volunteers? 

If several volunteers leave the program or if you find the project needs additional volunteer support, let 
your Program Manager know right away. Often, we can repost the project online for new volunteer 
signups. Just let your Program Manager know how many additional volunteers the project needs. For 
projects that require additional training (such as Tax and SAT Prep), we may not be able to replace the 
volunteers if the training period is over. 

 
Q: How are impact numbers recorded? 

As with non-committed projects, Team Leaders enter attendance and impact numbers after each session.  
For impact numbers, enter the number of clients that attended that day into the category your Program 
Manager predetermines.  If you cannot enter the impact numbers or do not see an impact category, let 
your Program Manager know right away. 

 
 

AFTER A PROJECT COMMITMENT 
Q: What happens after a commitment ends? 

During your last session, thank your volunteers for their commitment. You can even have a small wrap-up 
celebration; ask your Program Manager if this fits within the budget. If the project is continuing, a new ‘first 
date’ for the next group of session dates is posted on our website to recruit volunteers.  Once it is posted, 
you should reach out to your previous group of volunteers and encourage them to sign up for the project 
again.  Your Program Manager can also give returning volunteers priority registration by posting the project 
with a specific code; volunteers use this project code to view the opportunity on the website before it is 
posted publically.  The volunteers who sign up for the first date of the new commitment will then be carried 
over to the rest of the dates when the roster is complete. 

 
 
 
 


